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people, one may 8&y with truth, fitly chosen of God as the 
training place of those men - Master and disciples - who 
were to move the world; the proper soil in which first to 
plant the seeds of that truth which was destined, ere long, 
to be spoken by eloquent lips in the pulpits of Oesarea, 
Antioch, Constantinople, and Rome. 

ARTICLE III. 

BAPTlSII OF lNF ANTS, .AND THEIR CHUBCH
JrlEMBERSHIP,l 

TImBB are some who regard the subject of this Article 88 

pnerile, and pertaining to the mere externals of religion - a 
question which is scarce worthy the attention of masculine 
intellect at any time, least of all after it has been worn so 
thfeadba.re 88 this is supposed to have been. If any such 
read as far as this, we' trust they will read two or three sen
fmlces more. For we would remind them that it is the part 
neither of humility nor of Wisdom to treat as unworthy of 
our notice any question which has stirred the Christian world 
80 profoundly 88 this has done. For oftentimes the impor
tance of a BUbject does not appear on the surface, but in its 
connections with truths that are underneath it, and which it 
represents. 

It will be found, on close inspection, that the question of 
baptism conuects itself with one's whole system of divinity. 
Infant baptism, as we regard it, is a sacrament which has 
objective significance, and into which is compressed one half 
the New Testament theology. Theology is taught by it. 

1 It II well &0 caution the reader that the deligD of tbi. Article II logical aDeI 
pbiIoeophieaI rather thaD biaeorical or enpaIca1. ID the l11~hlg Namber 
01 the Biblio&beca Sacra, we will p_t a COIDpuUye I1IrftY 01 the modem 
Yien tba& haft pre\'&iled widt I'8lpect to the connectiOD existing between Bap
dam and Bepaeration. For the earl1 hiatoly of &be rite, aDd ita exegetical 
foandation, the reader mill' be referred to the ItaDdard weadIeI on tbe I11bject. 
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The faith 01. the ch1U'Ch is expre888d in it. The favor of 
God ia pledged in ooaneetion with H. It is the Bymbolie 
language in which the faith of. the churcll may rise to ita 
highest dep-ee of strength. That faitla, where it is faith, and 
not BuperBtitiOIl., pIIcea the baptised. periOD. in BUch re1atiODtl 

to God'B plan of operatiODSo, tb&t God ean wisely, and will, 
according to his promise, do more to secure his salvation 
than he otherwise could. 

In the economy of grace, prayer for the aalvation of men 
puts them in the way of receiving more abundant JDiDiBtr&. 
tiona of the Spirit. Infant baptism is, on the part of parent 
and church, a confeBsioD., a prayer, a pledge, and a hope, em
embodied in one sacrament. It is a confession of the UBi
veraal reign of Bin, except where grace aboonBs, a prayer for 
the regenerating power of flle Holy Spirit, a pledge of faith
fulneBs in Christian nurture, and a monament of the hope 
that the prayer will be answered, and that, through the divine 
blessing, the nurture will accomplish ita desigged reaults. As 
being the most objective and public expression of this faith 
that can be made on the part of the parent and the church, 
God, on his part binds himself in thia act more than in any 
other, to fulfil his promise, Blld bestow peculiar blessings 
upon the children thus ~d to him. Not that we Q&Il 

presume ~pon the conversion of all on the mere fact of their 
having been baptized. But we can safely presume that where 
want baptism is properly defined and beld up before the 
church, and is intelligently practised, children will b&ve, in 
the first place, on the whole, better Christian nurture, as a 
result of the influence of this ordinance on the parents and the 
church ; and, in the next place, will, in answer to the baptismal 
prayer and the prayers that are incited by the rite, have mOre 
of the gracious influences of the Spirit. So that where supel'
mtion has not taken the place of intelligent faith in the 
maintenance of the rite, we may address b8ptiJled children, .. 
probably resisting greater light than others 80 long as they 
remain in their sins. 

Our position is not that the baptism of an infant, wbeD 
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1lD8CCOIDpaDied with faith or pledge of :faithfaIness on the 
put of those solemnizjng the ~, avails anything for the 
iDIant. It certaiDly does not; for 1IIat ia bapti&m with bap
tism left out. Nor do we say that it is impollBlDie to connect 
with tile rite such errors of dootriDe as to make it a hinderance, 
rather than a help, to the progress of the gospel. Nor do 
we oonfi.ne the influence of the baptiam to the perIOD: bap
tized. But it is, we maintain, D&turally adapted to secme a 
general mw-est in the ~0U8 culture of the young. Its 
right use makes the com6rsion of all the children in a com
munity more probable, whether baptized or not, though not; in 
equal degree. 

It is to be confessed, however, that infant baptism. is a 
sacrament that has been greatly abused. Thel'8 is, in many 
quarters, a dangerous tendency to ascribe a magical effect to 
the rite. It is to be hoped that the BaptiatB will not ce8ll8 
their protest against tbia tendenoy, till it IIhall have entirely 
disappeared. In their attempts to give an iBCelligible .ig
Bificanee to the 88Cl'IIneIlt of baptiam we bid them a hearty 
God-speed. 

At the same time, we eherish the hope that BODle of us 
can give, B.lld have given them valuable aasiatance, and still 
have mai!liained the propriety and importance of applying the 
rite to infants. We do not yet despair of harmonizing all 
parties on what may be called for convenience the New Eng
land view of infant baptism. But in speaking of our view 
18 the "New England view," we do no* mean to imply that 
it has not prevailed in other places, 01" that it originated here, 
but only that here it has bad ita typical development, and has 
bad freer scope for ita exercise than anywhere else.1 Nor do 

1 See the teldmouyof Dr. Hodge below (po 186). What we call here for 
brevity and convenience the II New England view," accords in the main with 
tbat pr8YIIiHIIg among the Iudependenll of Englaud and the Presbyteriaus, 
eepeei.ny die 11811' 8chool braDch, 01 dU COIIIDr1. Tbe1llle&hodls. acconl witb 
i& also, 80 tar u the ClODDeCtioa of the baptillll of a child, and II» ehllrch-__ 
bmhip .. ClOucenaed. thollgh the Arminian tendencies would lead them &0 a 
cBIInnt ltatement of reuou8 for the bapdllll or a child. - See Dr. WhBdoD. 
ill JIe&bodiH Quan.J1 :.new for "-IlIII1'. 187a. lIP' 1St-1M. 
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we wish to imply that it is not the scriptural view. For we 
are confident that the New England filter bas not stopped any
thing but the figments of false philosophy that bad attached 
themselves to the conception of infant baptism. 

We would premise, still further, that we have no neW' 
revelation on the subject, and cannot be expected, at this late 
day in the discussion, to shed any new light but such 88 shalf 
come from a wider collation of views, and a more explicit 
statement of the doctrine that underlies the practice of our 
churches upon the subject than is to be found in ordinary 
treatises. 

I. STA.TEKENT OF THE QummON. 

The view of infant baptism whioh we hold, and here defend, 
is 88 follows: (a) Infant baptism is significant of the unive~ 
sal need of regeneration; and (6) of the hope, resting on the 
covenant of God, that children dedicated to the Lord, nurtured 
in faithful Christian families, and watched over by a faithful 
church, will be regenerated; but (c) it leads to a confusion of 
thought and a perversion of the rite to call baptized children 
"church members," until they give some positil'8 sigDa of 
regeneration, and make public profession of Christ. 

It will be in order here, 88 preliminary to the main discwr 
sion, to consider the views that have prevailed regarding the 
significance of baptism in general. It will be found that up 
to a certain point all parties agree. All unite in saying that 
baptism symbolizes man's need of regeneration. Baptism 
embodies in permanent and impressive symbol the teaching 
of the Saviour, that "except a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God." 

Beyond this, Christians are divided into three classes, ac
ccordiog 88 they hold that baptism should signify (a) that 
regeneration takes place at the inatant of baptism, (b) that it 
probably has taken place previous to baptism, ( c) that parenta, 
church, and God are brought into snch covenant relations in 
the intelligent solemnization of the rite of infant baptism thai 
the person baptized probably will be regenerated. 
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The Greek church,l the Roman Oatholic,' the Lutheran,S 
and the High Church Epiacopalian' hold that in the case of 
infants, regeneration is contemporaneous with the act of bap
tism. Yet it must be confeBBed that their explanations, if 
they were only understood, often remove much of the prac
tical difference between their views and those here defended. 
By reducing the word" regeneration" to its minimum of sig
nificance, they would often make the doctrine of baptismal 
re~neration comparatively harmless, were it not that the idea 
of regeneration in the minds of common people does not, and 
ought not to admit of much reduction. Again, by holding 
that we can fall from grace, those of Arminian tendencies 
can, after the analogy of a counter-irritant in medicine, in 
HOme measure counteract the one error by introducing another. 
The doctrine is thus sometimes rendered almost entirely 
harmless, by speaking of baptismal regeneration as a germ, 
dependent for its power of development on future conditioDB 
and circumstances which are contingent. In this case, the 
harmlessneBB comes from almost wholly emptying the words 
of their meaning. If they would only stay empty, as they fall 
on the ear of the ordinary hearer, the harm would be negative, 
rather than positive. But there is the difficulty. 

In addition to those mentioned above as holding to baptis
mal regeneration, we should mention also the denomination 
called Campbellites II who are understood to maintain, though 
from a point of view quite different from that of the others 
enumerated, that baptism has something more than the " ne
cessity of a precept" with regard to regeneration. In their 
liew, submission to the ordinance of baptism is that crown
ing act of faith or obedience which is in ordinary cases an 
indispensable prerequisite to the new birth. And so they 
make regeneration synchronize with baptism. 

But, as it is not in the province of this Article to enter into 
an extended discussion of the errors of the ritualistic view 
of baptism, we will pass on to the ordinary views of Baptists 

1 See in the next Number of the Bibliotheea Sacra, p. MaIK!. • Ibid. P. 1150. 
'~p.~~ 4~p.~~ I~p.~ 
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upcm the relation of ba.p1ism to regeneration. Our stat& 
meats DOW have reference solely to the views of Baptists 
regarding the proper wJJject8 of baptism; we have now noth
ing to do with the mode of baptism. The central idea of Bap
tists upon this subject is that persons must give in their life 
and profesaion visible signs of having been regen~, before 
they are proper subjects of baptism, and that baptism initiates 
them into the visible church.! Baptists do not hold that the 
applicant for bapti!lUl must give infallible signs of regenera
tion. But they take that reasonable view of church-member
ship which we defend in this Article, viz., that the church is 
to require 88 the condition of membership a r(JtUonabie tJ1IION?II 
of positive evitleftCe that regeneration has taken place, and 
should not rest merely with the negative evidence which 
enables U8 barely to hope that regeneration may possibly have 
t.a.1ren place. The prepsration of heart which BaptistB require 
for baptism is the sune with that which we require for church
membership. Jnst here is where we separate. We hold that 
baptism may safely be made to mean more, and ought and 
was designed to mean more, than it can· mean when used 
only 88 an initiatory rite of admission to the visible church. 
We contend that by applying baptism to infants we make the 
rite more significant and valuable than it can be while con
fining it to adults, and that we may without great difficulty 
gaa.rd it against the perversions of ritualism, and can thereby 
eecure p-eater conformity to the analogies of the divine 
government and. "the exigencies of human experience. Our 
view is that baptism, as applied to infants, is to be significant 
not of what takes place at the instant of the performance of 
the rite, nor of what has probably taken place at some previOUS 
time, bat that it is signifiC8.llt of a new birth that needs to 
take place, and which we have reasonable grounds of hop
ing will take plaee, and also of the forces requisite and in 
operation to secure ita occurrence. This doctrine of baptism. 
carries a mnch fuller meaning than the others, and avoids the 

1 See II A Baud..Book on CbrIItian Bapdam" (pp. 8-10), '1 B. III' .... 
Loudoa, 1865. 
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abuses that ate in daDger of growing up under either of them, 
and is the view, we are oonftdent, which will more and more 
prevail 88 cloae atteniion is given to t1le subject. 

We will now more fully at.am and defead 1mB proposition, 
and consider: 

II. WBEBEDt BAP:rIsTs AOBD WITII us. 

We must bear in mind that baptism is a 8ymbol, and, aside 
from its limited natural significance, it expresaes only what 
is put ~to it. TIle aatural import of the rite has no b1ming 
On the question whether regeneration has taken place, does 
now take place, or ought an« is likely to take place. One 
pert of the general argument of immersionistB, strangely 
enough, is an argument in favor of iBfant baptism, for they 
attempt, by insisting on immersion, to get'more meaning into 
the symbol. They 88.y that if immersion is not practised we 
are likely to lose the full idea of being buried with Christ in 
baptism. .As immersionista would keep the symbol full of 
meaning by adherence to a particular mode of baplUm, 80 we 
can urge with fmce that we woald. keep the rite full of mean
hag by applying it to pcwticultw subjectl, viz., children. Pedo
baptists eontend tbat the pzactice of infant baptism has a 
natural tendency to keep alive correct views of, and true faith 
in, Gocl's ooveD8llt promise regarding children. Both Unmel"o 
Iionists and pedo-bapUsts are aiming, though in different 
directions, to prevent the symbol of baptism from being 
robbed of what they suppose to be its nMural and distinct 
IIgnificance. 

Another tlrlDg which weakeDS the force of the opposition 
If immeraiOBista to Olll' view of infant baptism i8 the fact 
that they, wesa it be the portion of them that hold to 
baptismal regeneration, hold with us, oonfessedly, that bap
tism belongs not to the essence of Christianity, but to its 
1Jmbolimn. With the exception made, Baptista do not con
aider immersion eSBential to salvation; but, in their view, 
it belongs to the administrative macbillery by which true 
liewa Qf the gospel are propagatA)d. It has the necesaity of 
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precept only. Baptism is, with them, as with us, a form 
through which expression is given to gospel truth. Strenuous 
as they are for their form of baptism, they are still more 
strenuous in their defence of the true doctrine of justification 
on condition of the exercise of individual faith. On their 
own grounds regeneration precedes baptism. This admission 
remands baptism to a place of secondary importance, i.e., it 
compels the acknowledgement that baptism belongs to the 
symbolical language which holds the treasure of the gospel. 
It is of the letter, and not of the spirit of, the gospel. This 
appears in their position with regard to close communion. The 
intelligent and consistent defence of close communion does 
not proceed on the supposition. that immersed persons are the 
only regenerate believers.l But they base their refusal to 
invite unimmersed persons to the Lord's table on the same 
grounds of order and expediency on which other dellOJIlin&. 
tions refuse to invite unbaptized persons to commune with 
them. The ground of exclusion, in bOth cases, is, that it is 
necessary for the general interests of the truth that certain 
modes of expressing the truth be preserved and emphasized. 

We come now to the question: What truths are they that 
we need to have preserved and emphuized in the rite of 
baptism? 

Immersionists say, among other things, that the complet&
ness of our death to sin, and of our renunciation of the 
works of self-righteousness is to be symbolized by immersion. 
Verr well; we have no occasion to dispute this point now; 
we only allege that this can be symbolized as well by infant 
immersion, after the manner of the Greek church, as by the 
immersion of adults. The baptism of adult converts can 
only emphasize the general need of regeneratioo., plua the 
fact that this partieular person gives reasonable ground for 
hope that he has been regenerated. Infant baptism CUI. 

emphasize as well as, and we believe a little better than, adult 
baptism, the general fact that man needs regeneration, and, 

1 Bee an Article on II Cloee Communion," b1 BeY. Alvah H0\'e1, D.D., Pro
fIIIIIor in Newton (Bapdat) Tbeologiclllls.1nar)'. Bib. s.c., Vol ••• pollllqo 
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at the same time give prominence to other facts more in need 
of emphasis than that a particular person has been regen
erated, and which cannot otherwise be sufficiently emphasized. 

m. WHAT PEoo.BAPTIS'l'S ABE .A.FIwD 01' LoSING. 

We are a:fraid. of losing a lively sense of these additional 
facta following, which are symbolized in infant baptism: (1) 
That God's promises give ground of expectation that a faith
ful use of the means of theg08pel will probably result in the 
conversion of our children: (2) that childhood presents the 
golden opportunity for the faithful use of the :means of re
generation; that faithfulness to our children will tell as 
nowhere else in securing the fruits of grace; and that unfaith
fulness there is fraught with results the most serious con
ceivable. These facts rega:rding the position and condition 
of children deserve a monument, we contend, that shall keep 
them in everlasting remembrance. It is true, they may be 
remembered withont a monument; but a monument is a 
Datural help to the memory that we cannot safely dispense 
with in such a case, especially when one has been provided, 
in infant baptism, 80 suitable for the purpose, and which, 
though different in form, is genealogically descended from 
the one that was set up when God first revealed to Abraham 
his plan of operating through the family. The rite of infant 
baptism stands 88 a monument to warn us that the crisis 
tbrongh which a human being passes while under the in1lu
ences of home training, is momentous in the extreme. It 
stands, too, 88 a lighthouse to assure us that we are not in 
unknown seas, but that the help even of God is at hand. No 
other factB stand more in need of being impreBSed on our 
minds than these. For nothing else does the condition of 
the church call more loudly than for parents who have a vivid 
&elISe of the perils of the opening years of human existence, 
and who, at the same time, both know where their hope lies 
and, like Abraham of old, count everything else of small im
POriance compared with the moral and religious impressions 
which they may bequeath to their posterity. If there is not 
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needed a ligh~bouse at this point in the divine plan for the 
salvation of men, it is difficult to see where it would be 
needed. Infant baptism, rightly used, is such a light-house 
to warn us of danger, to stimulate us with hope, and to guide 
us into a secure haven. Because some have hung in that light
house the wrong-colored light, it need not prevent us from 
seeing in it the true light that lighteth every one that cometh 
into the world. Of one thing we are confident, that it stands 
in the place where it is needed. 

The point at issue between us and the Baptists may be 
stated symbolically, thus: Let A = the doctrine of regenera
tion. Let B = the expreBSion of the accomplished fact of 
regeneration, in adult baptism. Let 0 = an acknowledgment 
of those agencies, both human and divine, natural and gra
cious, that co-operate to make it probable that the children of 
faithful Christian parents will be regenerated. The problem 
is, which is the greater, B or 0, for A is constant. Which is 
it the more ituportant to have in baptism, A+B or A+O 7 
Pedo-baptists contend that B is the smaller quantity, and can 
be more easily supplied by other means; and, inasmuch as 
we cannot keep both B and 0 in the same ordinance, they 
choose to retain 0, and supply B in some other way. 

The child is the typical object of in1luence. Whatever 
may be done for others in the way of conferring spiritual 
blessings upon them can be done with a greater degree of 
certainty and in fuller measure for the child. The whole 
dependence of childhood and the whole constitution of the 
family indicate this fact, 80 far as natural forces are con
cerned. It is a very impreBSive fact that in infant baptism 
we acknowledge that natural in1luences are not enough, but 
that we need, and have ground to hope for, the divine aid in 
making these in1luences effectual for salvation. 

Properly to set forth and emphasize this ground of hope 
in the promises of God is more vital to the interests of the 
church, we contend, than to emphasize unduly the fact sym
bolized by adult baptism. And there is nothing absurd in 
this hope which is symbolized in infant baptism. Even iJD. 
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mersionists cherish it. They hope that by prayer and faith
ful inBtrnction they shall render it probable that their children 
will be converted. They hope that by their faith their children 
will be put in more favorable circumstances with reference to 
the Spirit's iD1luences than they would be in were it not for 
the parents' faith. Now, there is nothing absurd in the sup
position that the baptism of an infant, as expressive of the 
collective faith of those administering the rite, may, in the 
economy of God's kingdom place the subject in more favor
able conditions than he would otherwise be in. God may 
respond to the faith that is expressed through a symbol as 
18 well as to that which is expressed in woi-ds. And we can 
easily conceive that this faith for the conversion of children 
may rise to a higher point of assurance through the concrete 
expression of it in infant baptism, than can be attained in any 
other way_Infant baptism is more objective in its form, 
and so in the economy of salvation may be more import
ant. For infant baptism, when viewed with unprejudiced 
eyes, carries a pro founder confession of man's need of regen
eration than adult bapti8Dl. When an adult is baptized, our 
attention is directed to the condition of a Bingle individual 
of the race, who has been tried and has fallen under the 
curse of the law. When an infant is baptized, we are brought 
face to face with the general fact of depravity. This indi
vidual, though not yet having committed actual Bin, still has 
a nature such that we are sure he will sin and will need 
regeneration. Here, certainly, is a profounder and fuller 
expression of the orthodox belief in depravity than is made 
in adult baptism. It is more significant to baptize the spring 
from which the river flows than to baptize the stream. at any 
point in its course below; for the impurities of the river may 
be accidental and occasional, which have flowed in on surface 
tributaries, but the impurities of the spring have come out of 
the ground, and are original and universal. 

No stronger testimony can be bome to one's own need of 
regeneration than to testify, as the parent and the church do 
in the rite of infant baptism, that their children, who may 
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not yet have sinned, will certainly sin, and need regeneration. 
With this sense of our need. of diviDe grace, the soul turns 
with inexpressible longings to the covenants which God baa 
made with his people. Promises have been made to hia 
people and to their children. These promises were sym
bolized to the church in the old dispensation in a religious 
rite. Great pains have been taken in numerous ways to 
emphasize the fact of God's readiness to help us in oUr 
effort to save our children. Furthermore, as prayer in BOlDa 
degree incites us to a right use of the other means necessary 
for the aooomp1ishment of the ends desired, 80 the intelligent 
practice of an objective rite like want baptism in ati11 greater 
degree may incite to the use of the right means at the best 
time and place for securing the end at which it aims, viz., the 
regeneration .of the aool. Its monumental position at the open
ing of human responsibility we believe to be of the greatat 
importance. The faith exercised through it in that position, 
and the duties encouraged by it in connection with that period 
of moral receptivity, are tangible advantages, which it would 
seem that even those who challenge us to show what good it 
does to baptize an want ought to appreciate.1 

1 See BeY. w. B. B. Ifarah'l Interrogadou in tile Bibliotheca Sacra, VoL 
uix. po 816. To his firat question. "Do aU. do a miVorit)'. of these bapdled 
ehildren beoome CbriIdanI , II ...., repll: If in lheae lie includes Greeks. RomIa 
Catholiel, and high Lutheran_, In one bodl with MedIodilta, Presb)'tllrialll, 1114 
Congreptionalilta, ...., Ihould not prejudice our cuue to ... ner with him, No. 
But if &be question be confined to thole children who are baptised in what WI 

regud the right faith, we think...., could anner that a meJorit)' of them do 
1Jecome manifeslll regenerate. WheJl, boweter, we auempt to 11M ltatiades, it 
mUlt be coaIe8sed, on both aides, thal thel are not, exOIpc in nrf geuerIl 
limita, a reliable iudicalion of &be eau_ &bat have produced &be facta which 
they cabuJate. In seeuring a given number of couveraionl in a given period of 
ti_, cbere are 10 many _ in operation chat h II well nigh impouible. UI 

vace out the il1fiueJlC8 of one like iDfam bapdam In aU ita ramifIeadcntL Bven 
if Bapti8ta bad the lcatisties to show &bat their children u a clMa were .. _ 
to be conyertA!d u thOle or Pedo-baptiata, it would not prol'O their poiDt; (or 

Baptilta haYe thUI far ~ under the pecuUar Idmulul to activity &bat ariaeI 
from their petition u I8pIIr&tiIIL They are, perbaJll, Incited to good worb by 
,heir challeqe to tbe reat of Christendom. ThUl tile IftfII'Il pnctIoe 01 inlIR 
baptism in 11UTOuuding denomiuations might have more IDkence in ~ 
log for their i'aeta chan they lappoae; while, if .u Ihould be iDdaeed to nepca 
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NoW', if it be said that opponents of infant baptism keep hold 
of all these promises of the covenant, we are ready to grant 

... oppoee iDfat baptism, the general change in regard &0 the operation of grace 
iD coDnection with family piety might be disastrous. Ie would be, howeyv, 
IOmethiDg for 111 &0 show, in aD81I'Clr to the Baptiata, tIIat the proepecta of our 
children wete not damaged by iDfan& baptiam; fur iD their view the applicatioa 
of the rille to children is such a perversion of it, that it.s iDftuene8 m11l& be 
likely 110 poison the whole body into which it is in troducecL So that, if the 
Baptists concede that rapneration is u mnch a charac&eristi6 of our Co~ 
tional chnrch-membenhip u of their own; and, if they concede that we secan 
the regeneration of u large a proportion of onr children u they, it is u much 
iD place for 111 to uk them to show wherein the praccice of infant baptism bu 
done 111 harm, .. for them to uk III whereiD it hu helped Ill. We do not place 

• much confidence in any atatistice that have • gatlaen!d; but that IlUl8t not 
• hinder 111 from presenting what we have, and at the same time iDdicating what 

ItatiBtica might throw lOme light on the subject. It would aid as to know: (1) 
Bow large a proportion of the children iD the co.nay are baptiaed. (2) Bow 
large a proportion of theee are under the care of evangelical churcbee. (3) Bow 
large a proportion of unbaptized children have the beneflta of early home religioal 
.1I'IIining. (") What proportion of perB011I admitlied to evangelical churchea 
were baptiaed in infancy. (5) What proportion of tho .. admit&ed &0 Bapda' 
churches were brought.p iD ChriatiaD families. (6) What proportion of the 
_ions to all eyangelical churches had the advantaaee of ChristiaD home 
education. When accurate statistics are gathered for a coDBiderable period on 
all theee poin&8, the figarea will be manageable. As it is, there are 10 DaanIIUl
blown quantities present that we mast proceed with cantion when. we a&*empt to 
ftIIOn inductively from them. Pedo-baptiata illJte the poIition of true co_ 
ntiBm. We will follow onr reuoniDg from the na&are of the ... u folUld iD 
the conatituUon of the family and the scripture hiltory and promilles and com· 
mands, until lOme one abo .... clearly, by OOlUlter III'gUmenta 01' facti, that oar 
long-eatablished position is IUllienable. Azguments and facti led 111, long ago, 
to abandon the position that mere baptism 1I'U 10 Inftloient a guaranty of reo 
generUion that it would be safe &0 throw npon the church the bnrden of pronng 
&hat an applicant for admiaaion &0 the church, who had been baptiaed in infancy. 
had not beeD regenerated. From that other position, iD which Congrega&ion. 
aliata have been intnlllClied for now well nigh three hundred yean, and &0 which 
the majority of Metbod.ia&a and Preabyterianl Iu this COlUltry haTe oome, the.1 
are not yot dislodged. and, if we mistake not, are likely 110 see. if they do not 
now see, &bat they .hould not be dislodpd. With the protest againH ita being 
anythinl but tenwive. we present the fullowing swisdes. See Congreptional 
Quarterly. Vol. iT. p. ISO: 

From 1859 &0 1873, fourteen years. there were 17,,807 addUiona to the Con
pegational churches iD this connay by profauion. Of thelll, 77.803 weN 

baptized at the time of their admiaaion, lea'fiDg 96,806 who had ~ baptised 
iD their iDfaDcy_ When. DOW. we take into IeCOUDt the fact that a large mi· 
nority of our memben. take the connay thmagh. do not practise iDfant bapIiIm. 
u the periDdical wail in our varioua 8&ate ConlereDces over the nerJec$ of &be 
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it; but we say that they hold on to them with needless diffi
culty, i.e., they are trying to hold on to them by main strength, 
when there is a natural ally in the rite of infant baptism. 

ordinance shows, and when we take into 8eCOunt the large number or outaiden 
whole childreD we we making nch strenuoUl eIld.vors to interest 8I\d conTeR 
In our Sabbath«hools and br revival eft"Ortl, it is a siguificant ract that tour 
II8VeIlthi or the additions to our chun:hes b;y proft!uion were or thOM who hid 
been baptiaed in infancr. 

Still more striking are the .tatisties Cor the year 1859, whell the fruits or the 
remarkable revivals of the previons ;year were gathered in. There were t1Ien 
25,2Oi additions by profession, of whom 14,471 had been baptized in lutanq. 
That ii, In a ;year or renTlls, when, if ever, thOM outside or Christian families 
would be moved, three ftf'thI of the conTerti hid been baptized in infanq, 
besides the large number who had been trained under the general infiueneel or 
churches that obaerTe this rite, and mUlt have Cormed no inconsiderable portion 
of the remainder. . 

For earlier, 1_ general, but in manr respects more spec:Ulc. attempts at 
ueertlliDing the extent to which intant baptism in New England churches in
creased the probability or conTerlion, see the next Number of the Bibliotheca 
Sacra (p. no); also, Doctrinal Tract, No. 35, on Infant Baptism. - Amer
ican Doctrinal Tract Societ)'; also, "Infant Baptism Dlnltrated."-M_ 
chnsetts Sundar-School Society, 1843 (Dr Ala Bullard, D.D.), in which a 
large nnmber of exceedingl)" interesting and impressive facts are gleaned, 
teDding to .how that eonTersionl, in Congregational parilhes, amoug those 
baptised wheu children are ftry rar in excess of their relatift number. For 
example, from the reportl to the Mulaehnsettl Sunday-School Society, in 
1837, it appears there were Cour handred and CoW1eeD conTerlloUl in Corty_ 
1chr311; two hundred and 18TeDty-two of these were baptised in infanq. The 
next year, ont or eight hundred and eleTen conversions, in sixty.Cour schools, 
Cour hundred and ninety-three were baptized in infancy. In 1840, three Courths 
of the convertl hid been baptised in infancy. In 1841, of eight hundred and 
eighty-two eouftrtl in eightY-seTen schools reporting, fiTe hundred and sixty 
were baptised in infanC)'. Of eighty-eeftD pioUl students connected with 
Amherst College, Mulaehusettl, in 1941, sixty-eight hid pious parents, and 
sixty _re baptized in infancy. or one hundred and ten students in AndoYel' 
Theological Seminary, 1841, ninety-four hid piOUl mothers, and eighty-foar 
were baptized in infauq (p. 114). 

The point that _ bell.,.. to be lucontroftrtible iI, that home Christisu nurture 
Increases vutly the probabilities of future regeneration. This fact poiuts 10 

the familr u pre-emluentlr God'i inltitution tor the perpetuation of religious 
faith. WbateTer mar be our phllosophr about It, thia no one can denr. Wha& 
we afBrm ia, that it is in accordance with all analogy tbat God should baTe in 
hit chnrch a monument reminding na of it. Such _ belieTe infant baptism 
il. We fear, If we gi.,.. it up, _ lhall gradna1lrlOM light of the momentous 
truthl which It Iymbolizes. We may go safelrso far as to say that _ br these 
statiltics, rebut the objection of the Baptillts that infant baptism deldeu our solic
Itude Cor the conversion of chDdreD, and 10 dlminilhes its probabWtr. 
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They are trying to do by band what God has provided 
machinery to do. This argument, as we have said, is the 
same as that with which they ply us in regard to the neglect 
of immersion. For they admit that we may keep the true 
idea of being buried with Christ in baptism, even though we 
baptize by sprinkling; but they aver we do 80 with unneces
sary and perilous difficulty. We are aware that jilst here we 
sba1l be met with the objection that infant baptism natu.raUy 
leads to the error of baptismal regeneration, and 80, though 
good machinery, is too dangerous to use. 

We will show therefore in the next place : 

IV. How WE KEEP 'WHAT THE BAPTISTB FEAR WE ARE GOING 

TO LosE. 

It will be seen that we guard against the evil of an ~ 
generate church-membership; (a) by our definition of bap
tism, viz., the application of water, in the name of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, as symbolical of the universal need of 
regeneration, plus the hope that through the faithful use of 
means the promise of God will secure this regeneration; 
(b) by the practice of our churches of refusing to consider 
baptized children members of the church in full, till they 
have given credible evidence of regeneration. Then their 
public identification with a body that believes in and prac
tises the rite of baptism becomes a confession of all that 
baptism signifies. In some churches, it has been the com
mendable practice of publicly asking the candidate, on his 
admission to the church, if he now accepts the baptism by 
which he was consecrated to the Lord as his own act.1 Such 
a practice would guard still further against the danger here 
indicated, and would impress the significance and importance 
of the rite. But still that only states explicitly wbat is always 
in our churches implicitly contained in the act.1 

On the other hand, some will ask: "What advantage, 
1 See Colll'euion of Faith ill IlI8 ill the cb1lJ'Cb at Old Cambridge, Mau. 
I For. detailed statement of the -news of New Eaglaud CongregatiouaUati 

08 the signillcance of mCant bapdam, both ill regard to regeueratioo aDd 
dmrcJa..membenbip, He DB' Number or the Biblio&heca Sacra, P. 1168061i. 
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then, hath the Jew; or, what profit is there of circumcia
ion," if the child is not made thereby absolutely a member 
of the church? We answer: "Much every way; chie1ly 
because that unto them were committed the oracles of God." 
It is something to be Constantly reminded of the pro. 
of God in connection with our confession of the curse of 
the fall. And, furthermore, the very indefiniteness of the 
promise, 88 the view of infant baptism here defended pre
~nts it, is calculated to guard all parties concerned against 
a fatalistic confidence in baptism 88 a magical rite, or, 88 the 
Catholics would say, an O'ptU operalJum, which does not pro~ 
erly respect the free-agency of man. Here there is, again, a 
Tery close analogy to the generally received doctrine concern
ing the effects of prayer, or the presentation of the word, in 
the work. of seeuring the salvation of men. The use of these 
means for the conversion of men does not render their ~ 
version certain, but it does render it more probable . 

.As we have said, the child, both. in his natural condition 
and in his relation to God's covenant, is the most hopeful 
object for whom we can exercise faith. H properly exercised 
by parents and churches for their children, there is a nearer 
approach to a .certainty of securing conversion than in any 
-other case. Perhaps we may 88.y, if the faith and nurture 
are perfect, conversion is certain. While it cannot be un
important that the church is reminded of the golden oppor
tunity by such a rite 88 that of infant baptism, yet it is 
important that all parties concerned be warned that baptism 
is not a magical operation, but a rational exercise of faith, 
which regards the free-will of all parties concerned.! 

Here it is that we take issue with those who would call 
1 It will be eeen, on a earefDl ltudy or the IUbject, that this Idea or uncertliuty 

enten with a pod degree or prominence into both the CalTiDistic and &be 
Armin ian view or baptism. A. ~alviniata bold that thole wllo are elected win 
certainly be aaved, but warn every one or the uncertainty of his elecdon; while 
·Arminians bold that all are elected, but it is uncertain who or them will pent
vere; 10 Calvinists bold that all who are receneratecl will cenainIy pane"" 
to the end, but they allow of no infallible lip of repneration-leut of all do 
they call baptilDl an infallible sign; while thOle ArmiIliaDa who hold to bIp
damal reamers_ .. JIIOI& or them do, tamper tbair CIl1IiD&r 01 ....... 
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children ID8Dlbers of the church by virtue of their baptism. 
The Baptista and we hold the S8Dle theory of the visible 
ehurcb, viz., that it is composed of those who give crechole 
evidence of being regenerate, and publicly profe88 that they 
bell8ve themselves to be 80. Or, in the worda of Dr. Dexter, 
".A. true church muat be composed of those who believe 
themselves to be, and publicly profe88 to be, Christians." 1 

Or, still better, in the words of Dr. Puncbard, ".A. visible 
Christian church is a voluntary association of professed 
Christians, united together by a covenant for the worship 
of God and the celebration of religious ordinances." 2 By 
" voluntary," he says, he does not mean that persons are not 
under obligation to join it, but that, in doing this, "it is 
essential that every person should act freely under the in-
1Iuence of moiivea, and that no eiroumatancel of birth, no 
eiviI law, no ecclesiutical regulations, should be thought 
BUfticient to constitute a church, or entitle a person to 
church-membership." 

We object to calling baptized children members of the 
church. But it is not because we do not consider them as 
austaining any relation to the church. For (if we understand 
these writers) we agree, in the main, with 'what Mr. Grout,8 

by the new that it i. a Vf1r1 easy matter to fall from grace and make it 
IIldnly void. Thu the SWo news may be 10 stated to trained minds that their 
pnetieal eIIilct will be the same. .And when we aay that if the faith and nurture 
is peafect the convenion of the child would be certain, there is always the un· 
oertainty about the perfection of tboae exerciaea ou the part of tbe cburch., 

I See "CoDgftptionaliam, What 1& fa," etc., pp. 28-29. By Henry II. 
Dater (ad eeL, Bolton, 1871). 

• "View of CoupepdoDaliam," etc., pp. 37,88. By George Pnncbard (2d ed., 
Andoft'l',lau). 

• Mr. Grout, in the Bibliotbeca Sacra, Vol. xxviii. (p. 28811CJ..), wbUe advocating 
&he cb1llCh-membership of baptbecl children, aays that they are not to be admitted 
to &he Lord'. opper All their mental and spiritual development i88ucb that they 
prenmably diacem tbe Lord'. body, and 10 do not partako unworthily. Until 
a credible prot_ion, also, they an to be debarred from the baptism of their 
cbildnm, and from participating in Ihe JDaDagement of the .piritual aft'ain of 
&he cburch, and an Creed from the damnatory diacipline of the cburch. What 
be .u~ they are ensitled to is, " eanful and pra,..m'nl instruction, advice, 
NmOnltrance, a kind, panatal teaching and training in the n1lrt1lrO and ad
IIIOIlitioa at the Lord .. (p. lII9). 

VOL. XXXI. No. 1112. II 
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Dr. Armstrong,! Dr. Bushnell, Dr. Stearns, Dr. Wardlaw, 
Dr. Dwight, and the authors of the Cambridge Platform, 
with others,li say about the rights of baptized children. But 
they have said it in an unusual way, which tends to confusion 
of thought. They have called baptized children members of 
the church, indeed, but with 80 many adjectives before and 
after that they are compelled to 1188 as many more adjectives 
to get the real meaning of church-member back into the word 
when they apply it in the strict sense. They say baptized chil
dren are " potential," or ~, inchoate," or " infant " members, or 
are members" in some 8Ort," or " in a very qualified sense!' 
In so doing, they have given IUch a generic meaning to the 
. word" member" that you can mako no practical use of it, 
without an adjective joined to it, defining the species. The 
word becomes about as definite as the word "vertebrate" 
would be in defining man. It states one thing; but that one 
thing is 80 general that crocodiles and dodos and gorillas 
are included in it, as well as men; And 80, by a similar 
reduction of the meaning of the word" member," it is made 
to include everybody for whom the church has any sort of 
responsibility, even excommunicated members. So when we 
wish to speak of the real thing of membership, we have to 
say, "members in full," or in·" complete standing," or 
"actual members," or "adult members." 8 If, now, we make 

1 Dr. George D. Armstrong, in "The Doctrine of Baptism," (New Tork, 
1857), while defending infant church.membenhip, 8ays: .. The visible church 
being, h)' God', appointment, hie acbool, the euential right of memberlhlp
the only right which is necenaril)' implied in aftlrmbag the clnuch-memberlhip 
of a penon - is the right to instruction • iD all thiDgs which God hath com· 
maDded'" (p. 247). He adds, further on, that onI)' believing memberl have i. 
right to partake of the Lord's supper. 

S See next Number of the Bibliothcca Sacra, p.aaun 
• Dr. Pnse)' (Tract No. 67, p. Ill, London, 1836) Iw BOID8 chanc&erisdc 

remarks on the meaDing of the term " members of Chris&." Be 1&1': "WbeIl 
people explain' memben of Christ' to be 'members of Cbrial's church,' and &hal 
to mean 'members of his visible church, or of tbe aociet;y of meD ea1led CJuia. 
tians,' a description in itself the highest and mOlt glorions, and the aouce of 
ever;y other bleaaing, is made equivalent to a mere outward admieaioD into a 
mere outward aaaembl;y of meD." Dr. Pnse;y eTideDd;y hal in view, when he 
.peaks of membership in the church, partieipadoD in. the beaeb.t of the genenI 
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the word "member" synonymous with communicant, all 
these writers would see what they wanted to say, and say it 
80 that we should all understand it. The confusion and 
apparent disagreement come in through a lack of dis
crimination in the use of terms. If we will only agree to 
use the word" church-membership" in its natural and most 
pnerally accepted significance, as descriptive of the posi
tion of one who is entitled to all the rights and privileges of 
church ordinances and fellowship and care, it is very easy 
to augment or diminish the other relations of which we wish 
to apeak. There are, for eumple, official members, and 
male members, who have the responsibility of governing the 
church. There are members under censure, from whom 
some of the privileges are withheld for a time. . There are 
excommunicated members, who are not now members at all, 
but were members once, and have been cut off. Thus it will 
be seen that the strong language which Dr. Horace Bushnell 
and others use, in reference to the cruelty of refusing to 
regard baptized children as church members previous to 
Cledible evidence of conversion, and the po.blic profession of 
it, wholly misses the mark. He fails, in this case, to undel"
afaBd the ordinary usages of our churches. For it is not 
true that we or the Baptists do, or that we say we do, cast 
off our children from the solicitous care of the chUrch, when 
we teach them, as best God gives us grace to do, that they 
must give signs of regeneration before they present themselves 
to unite with the visible church. Thus Dr. Bushnell says,1 
that, as all colts are horses, and all lambs are sheep, " so 
children are all men and women, and if there is any law of 
futurition in them to justify it, may be fitly classed as believ
ing men and women .•••.• The conception, then, of this mem
bership is that it is a potentially real one; that it stands, for 

iuflUflllC8 of Chriatianlty. He hal in Tiew rather the inTiBib1e. than the nsible 
church. The nsible church is, u we new h, an organization for the preseno
doll ad d~uadou of Chriatianity. Christianity is, so to speak, sold by 
umple. The church II before the world u a witness of the di ... iue power &ba& 
II gnut.ed to her. 

I Chriatillll Nunan pp. 166, 167 (New Yor~ 1811). 
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the preaent, in the faith of the parents and the promise which 
is to them and their children; and that on tb.ia ground they 
may well enough be accounted believers, just as they are' 
accounted potentially men and women. Then, as they come 
forward into matwity, it is to be assumed that they will come 
forward into faith, being grown in the nurture of faith, and 
will claim for themselves the membership into which they 
were before inserted." He says 1 of the exclusion of children 
from the church till they give evidence of conversion, that in 
this view Christianity" gives to little children ihe heritage 
only of Cain, requiring them to be driven out from the pre. 
enoe of the Lord, and grow up there among the outside crew 
of aliens and enemies." 

Dr. Hodge makes a somewhat similar lamentation: 2 "Such 
attempts [i.e. to limit church-membership to those who are 
presumptively and visibly regenerate] are not ouly futile, 
they are aeriously injurious. They contravene the pIan of 
God. They exclude from the watch and care of the church 
multitudes whom he commands his people to look after and 
oherish. In confining the visible church to communicants, 
it unehurches the great majority even of the seed of the 
faithful." .Again: I "Do let the little ones have their names 
written in the Lamb'. book of life, even if they afterwards 
ohooae to erase .them. Being thus ~nrolled may be the 
means of their aalvation." 

Upon this view we have to remark, farther, that great evil 
is wrought by pressing too closely physical and political 
analogies in explanation of religious truth. Baptism is not a 
germ that has an absolute law of futurition in it. Its futuri
tion is contingent, among other things (if not in God's sight, 
at any rate in ours) on the faithfulness of the ohurch and 
family in which the child is reared, and on the will of the child 
itself. A colt will certainly develop into some sort of a horse. 
But it would not be safe or honest to recommend him and sell 
him as a reliable horse for family use, till he has given some 

1 CbrIatian Nurture, p. 170. I 8ystematic Theo1or1, Vol iii. p. 1177. 
1lbJ4. P. 1188. 
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visible signs of having been well trained and of having taken 
the training kindly. Thus, we believe, it is unsafe and untrue 
and cruel to ~ persons themselves to encourage even bap
tized children in the belief that they are regenerate, before 
they give some other signs of regeneratiOJl than mere nega
tive morality. We may be able to make BUCb caleulatioDB in 
the millennium, when family faith and training are perfect, 
but certBiDly we CIoDIlot do it now. Unless we hola to ba~ 
tiama1 regeneration, or to that ultra 0alviDism that ends in 
Universalism,1 we cannot say that "little ones have their 
IWDe8 written in the Lamb's book of life" by virtue of their 
baptism.. It is also hardly just to assume that the practice 
of our churchea in this matter implies that the children of 
the church are not under our watch and care, and that we 
thereby deaden our solicitude for their salvation. It rather 
has a natural tendency to intensify our solicitude; for it 
keeps prominent before parents and children, church· and 
world, the certain and universal reign of sin, except where 
grace abounds, and it leads us to seek for that grace, and 
watch for it. manifestations with a solicitude that is impo8* 
8ible where oommanities are under the 8eclative in1luences of 
a ritualistic or fatalistic view of the eftects of baptism. 

It is best for us just here briefly to state the grounds 
upon wbich we urge that the church should require som~ 
thing more than a mere profession of faith 88 a condition 
of membersbip. This is all the more ne08saary since Dr. 
Hodge in the third volume of his Systematio Theology has 
recently made so vigorous an attempt to demolish what he 
calls the theory and practice of the "Independents ot- Con-

1 A writer iD dMI Billlical Bepertol'1 (1861, P. 68t1) .. ,.: .. I& [infat bapeial] 
II to as a furmal and pablic consecration of our children to God, a ~01l 
or oar faith in hi, covenant promise. and a emblematic repreeeotaPon of their 
Deed or pDrifleation ad or the nature of the Spirit's wort. ••••• We ongh& to 
181, ••••• Theae children belong 10 God. The Mal of Jail OOftUIlt baa beea 
applied to them •••••• Snch ia onr conftdeDce iD him, dial, while we C8DDOt 
and coald not ptelume to limit him .. to time, place, or manner of their con
'feI'8ion, yet we 61'1111y beHeve in the reality of hi, covenant, and that, after using 
&hem for his 1101'1 here, he will briug lhem i.to hi' heavenl,y kiDgdom a& laat." 
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gregationalists." 1 The principles which he attn"butes to 
them, and combats, are thus stated by him : I first," That "the 
church consists of the regenerate." This, we remark, is a 
very ambiguous statement. Does he mean by church" visi
ble church," or " invisible" ? Does he mean by regenerate 
ac~y regenerate or apparen.tly regenerate? If he me&nB 
that the visible church should consist only of those who give 
reasonable evidence to men of being regenerate, he has said 
just what we hold, and what he himself would not be pre
pared to deny. The second principle imputed to us is, 
"that a particular church oonsists of a number of true 
believers united. together by mutual covenant." The only 
addition we would make to this would be the insertion of 
" presumably" before "true believers." We by no me&nB 
hold, 88 Dr. Hodge seems to imply in many pl&008, that we 
can reach absolute perfection in sifting out the true from the 
false. The third principle imputed. to us is," that no one 
should be admitted to church-membership who did not give 
credible evidence of being a true child of God," and that" they 
understood by credible evidence, not such as may be believed, 
but such as constrains belief." Here we remark the word 
" constrains" is ambiguous as to its degree. These principles, 
he says, "were brought to this country by the disciples of 
Robinson, and controlled the New England churches for many 
years. They were gradually relaxed when the theory above 
stated [that of the Half-Way Covenant], gained the ascen
dency, which it retained until President Edwards published his 
'Essay,' which gradually changed the opinions and practice 
of the Congregational churches throughout the land, and to a 
great extent those of the Presbyterians also." To this theory 
he objects,· (1) That it is a novelty, (2) It has no warrant 
in scripture either of precept or example. • .••. That" it is 
impossible that they [the apostles] should have examined and 
decided favorably 88 to the regeneration of each of the five 
thousand persons added to the church in one day in J ernsa
lem." But we reply, (a) that the age of the Reformation 

1 Vol. iii. p. MI. • Ibid. P. 1181 • Jhl4. p. 171. 
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was an age of novelties ; (b) that the right to look for signs 
of regeneration before admission to the church, is of pre
cisely the same nature with that of bringing forward signs 
of the absence of regeneration regarding those whom the 
church excommunie&ta. Power of excommunication nobody 
denies the church. In answer, Dr. Hodge says: 1 "There is 
an obvicms incoDSistency in having one rule for admission 
into the church and another for oontinued membership. If 
Christ requires us to reject all whom, in the judgment of 
charity, we are not constrained to believe to be regenera~, 
then he requires us to excommunica~ all those of whom this 
belief is not entertained. But no church acts, or can act, on 
that principle." The simple solution of that difficulty is, we 
respond, that it is easier for an individual to prove a positive 
thing pertaining to his charac~r than it is for a miscellaneous 
body to prove a universal negative regarding him. To with.
hold fellOWBbip from one till the church has opportunity to 
see convincing, viBl"ble signs that he is really one of them, is 
a far milder judgment than to attempt to prove afterwards 
that he is a hypocrite. And as to the examination of the 
five thousand in one day at Jerusalem, it is sufficient to say, 
that it does not require as protracted an examination to ascer
tain the genuineness of one's profession when he makes it in 
the face of old-time prejudices and nolent opposition, and a~ 
the risk of his life, as it does when such a profession is a 
passport to social, commerc:ia1, and political promotion. 

(8) Dr. Hodge objects,S that "the attempt to make the 
visible church CODSist exclusively of true believers, must not 
only inevitably fail of success, but it must also be productive 
of evil." He quo~s from Cotton Mather 8 these words: 
"The Lord hath not set up churches only that a few old 
Christians may keep one another warm while they live, and 
then carry aWay the church into the. cold grave with them 
when they die; no, but that they might ••••• nurse up still· 
successively another generation of subjects to our Lord, that 
may stand up in his kingdom when they are gone? " 

1 VoL Iii. P. &77. I Ibid. P. &71. • JIap.ua, VoL iL P. lOt. 
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(4) "Experience proves that it is a great evil to make the 
church consist ouly of communicant., and to out out intctthe 
world, without any of that watch and care which God intended 
for them, all those together with their children, who do not 
see their way clear to come to the Lord's table." 1 To this 
we say that nobody BUpposes we .are going to succeed per
fectly in keeping unregenerate persona out of the church, or 
in getting all regenera~ persona into the church. But we 
hope to approxima~ nearer to that ideal studard in the first 
direction than any of the ata~ churches have ever done, and 
in this hope Dr. Hodge doubtJeaa sbarea, and in this attempt 
to secure greater purity he would also abare, for while be 
objects to requiring" credible evidence" of regeneration in 
candidates for church fellowship, he inIists on their making 
a credible profession, i.~., a profeBBion that is not contradicted 
by their walk and conversation.1 But the question ii, 'What 
in these times of the Spirit's enlightenment is a " credJ."ble pr0-

fession? " Credible evidence is required to make a profee
sion credible. Shall we by our standard of admission to the 
church encourage men to believe that the mere absence of 
outward immoralities is evidence eAOugh that one's profession 
is .of a faith that will save him ? What we hold is, that a man 
does not make a " credible profession" of Christian faith till 
he can hope, and in some degree express the hope, that he 
has, among other things, that love of God's people and of 
God's word and of prayer, that are very easily seeD. to bathe 
charac~ristics of a regenera~ sta~. Dr. Hodge's plan is a 
sure way to make the visible church invilible, by abolishing 
the tests that ordinarily reveal the charac~r of the person.' 
It is best, we believe, for all parties, that the communicant 
make such a profession that he shall be judged by a higher 
standard than that of mere negative morality. 

Dr. Joseph Tracy,· speaking of the habit of hoping, under 
such a system as Dr. Hodge proposes, that each commum. 

1 Syatemadc Theology, VoL W. p. 57t. 
I Ibid. P. 575. 
• The Great Awakeuiug: A History of the Revil'lll of Religion in the TiIIIII 

of Bclwarda aDd WIabeIelcl (eth ecl., Botton CoupegadoUll lJovd), p ••• 
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cant is a regenerate person, well says: "In order to render 
such hopes possible, it must be held that the difference 
between the regenerate and others is not apparent to men; 
that regeneration, ordinarily at least, produces no. apparent 
change, of which the teachers and rulers of the church may 
expect to find evidence by examination; and that therefore 
they must regard every one as regenerate, unless some scan
dalous offence gives evidence to the contrary. Ministers thus 
situated may preach on the necessity of regeneration, and on 
the evidence of it which everyone ought to find in 'himself, 
and may express their fear tJiat some of their people are not 
yet converted, and" urge them to self-examination; but while 
they are obliged in the most solemn offices of religion to treat 
every one as a real convert, the force of such preaching is at 
least greatly diminished. U noonverted communicants will 
hope that they have passed through that imperceptible change, 
will come to the Lord's table, and even make their way into 
the ministry. The preaching can scarce fail, in the end, to 
come into harmony with the practice. 

"The New England Puritans believed that when a man is 
'born again.' a change is wrought in him, of which it is 
possible for him and others to find evidence; that the regen
erate differ from the unregenerate by the possession of some 
BUbstantial good qualities, which must show themselves in 
thought, feeling, and conduct; and they felt bound to treat 
all as unregenerate in whom, on examination, no evidence of 
Christian piety could be found. They therefore admitted 
none to their communion except such as might, in' charitable 
discretion,' be considered regenerate persons." 

Dr. Hodge has fallen into the same mistake in regard 
to President Edwards's positions, that was made by Mr. Wil
liams, as will be seen from the following quotation from the 
"Reply to Williams": 1 "Mr. Williams does very greatly 
misrepresent the opinion I am of, and the principles I main
tain in my book in many respects. He says,' The whole 
argument, and indeed the whole controversy, turns upon this 

1 Edward'. Worb, VoL L p. 849 sq. 
VOL. DXL No. la. 17 
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single point, viz., what is that evidence, which, by divine 
appointment, the church is to have of the saintship of those 
who are admitted to the outward privileges of the covenant 
of grace! Mr. Edwards seems to suppose this must be the 
highest evidence a man can give of sincerity; and I appre
hend it to be the lowest evidence the nature of the thing will 
admit.' But this is very strange, since I had particularly 
declared in my stating of the question, that the evidence I 
insisted on was, some outrDard manifestation that ordifllJf'ilg 
f"endered the thing probable. Which shows that all I insisted 
on was only that the evidence should amount to probability. 
And if the nature of the case will admit of some Imoer kind 
of evidence than this, or if there be any such thing as a sort of 
evidence that does not so much as amount to probability, then 
it is possible that I may have some controversy with him and 
others about the degree of evidence; otherwise it is hard to 
conceive how he should contrive to mske out a controversy 
with me." 

It would seem almost as though President Edwards was 
reviewing Dr. Hodge himself in the following quotation: I 
"Mr. Williams is abundant in suggesting and insinuating to 
his readers that the opinion laid down in my book is, that 
persons ought not to be admitted to communion without an 
absolute and peremptory determination in those who admit 
them, that they are truly godly; because I suppose it to be 
necessary that there should be a positive judgment in their 
favor. 

" Here I desire the reader to observe that the word 'posi-
. tive' is used in two senses. (1) Sometimes it is put in opposi
tion to doubtful or uncertain; and then it signifies the same 18 

certain, peremptory, or assured. But (2) the word' positive' 
is very often used in a very different sense - not in oppo
sition to doubtful, but in opposition to negative. And so 
understood, it signifies very much the same 88 f"eiJl or tICttIal. 
• • • •• The reader will easily see that the word 'positm,' 
iaken in this sense, is an exceeding different thing from 

1 Worb, Vol.i. p. au. 
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certain or peremptory • ••••• Now, it is in this sense I use 
the phrase positive judgment, viz. in opposition to a mere 
flegative charity; 88 I very plainly express the matter, and 
particularly and fully explain myself in stating the question. 
In my Inquiry I have the following words: 'By Christian 
j1Mlgment I intend something further than a kind of mere 
wegative charity, implying that we forbear to censure and 
condemn a man because we do not know but that he may be 
godly, and therefore forbear to proceed on the foot of such 
a, censure or judgment in our treatment of him; 88 we would 
kindly entertain a stranger, not knowing but in so doing we 
entertain an angel or precious saint of God. But I mean a 
poritive judgment, founded on some poritive appearance or 
visibility, some outward manifestation that ordinarily renders 
the thing probable. There is a difference between suspending 
our judgment, or forbearing to condemn, or having 80me hope' 
that possibly the thing may be 80, and so hoping the best, 
and a positive judgment in favor of a person. For a having 
some hope only implies that a man is not in utter despair of 
a thing; though his prevaili,ng opinion may be otherwise, or 
he may suspend his opinion." 

The preface to the Cambridge Platform answers this objec
tion in reference to the charge of "taking no course for the 
gaining and healing and calling in of ignorant and erroneous 

, persons whom we refuse to receive into our churches, and so 
exclude them from the remedy of church discipline." And 
their reasoning applies 88 well to baptized persons who do 
not give viBlole signs of regeneration 88 to unbaptized persons 
in a similar condition. " We conceive," it says, "the re
ceiving of them into our churches would rather lose and 
corrupt our churches than gain and heal them. .A little 
leaven laid in a lump of dough will sooner leaven the whole 
lump than the whole lump will sweeten it. We find it, 
therefore, safer to square rough and unhewn stones befo!8 
they be laid into the building, rather than to hammer and 
hew them when they lie unevenly in the building. And, 
accordingly, two means we use to gain and call in such 88 
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are ignorant and scandalOUS: (1) The publio ministry of the 
word ••••.• (2) Private conference and conviction by the 
elders and other able brethren of the church, whom they do 
the more respectfully hearken unto when they see no hope 
of enjoying church fellowship, or participation in the sacra
menta for themselves or their children, till they approve their 
judgments to be sound and orthodox and their lives reduced 
to some hope of a godly conversation." 

That use of baptism and the Lord's supper which Dr. 
Hodge calls a means of salvation 1 might as appropria.te1y be 
called the means for preventing self-examination and for 
confusing the moral judgments of men; for it has a peculiar 
resemblance to the high ritualistic doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic church, that there is a power in the sacraments 
themselves, aside from what they expreB8. On the other 
hand, we use the Lord's supper as a means of salvation to 
those who do not partake of it, as well as to those who do, 
by endeavoring to make it a badge of actual regeneration. 
As we use it, the world is invited to regard us and to see if we 
have the actual fruits of a regenerate heart. And l;Vhen such 
is the standard. of criticism for the church, due self-examina
tion is more likely to take place before one indulges in a 
hope that he is in a condition of salvation.- We make the 
church a means of salvation, as well by keeping unworthy 
persons out as by getting the worthy ones in. Those who 
would make of the church, as John Robinson would say, "a 
mingle-mangle" of good and bad are in the way of destroying 
it as any means of grace at all. Our hope lies not in extreme 
-news in either direction. We cannot hope, &8 the world is, 

1 Vol. iii. p. 576. II It it, moreover, not only a dn17, but a right, a privil., 
and a bl_ng to receive the sacramen&l or the churelL. Thef are diviaely 
appointed means or grace. We m1llt have good reaIOns, ir we venture to rerue 
any or 01lJ' f"ellow-Gnnen the DIe or the meaua or salvation which Chriat bII 
appointed. It is to be reared that many have come short or eterDal lire,"" 
had they been received into the bosom or the chureh, and euJoyed ita gardiall 
and foatering care, might haYe been saved." 

J For a delineation or the evils that resulted In New England &om the low 
ltandard or admilsion to chureh-membenbip that prevailed juat biICcn 14-
wards's time, eee Dr. Tracy, in "Great Awabning," p. 7111. 
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to secure a vim"ble church that is perfectly pure; but we can 
hope to approximate to that state. We may not hope, 
perhaps, to 8801lr8 more than eleven true apostles to one 
Judas. But when it comes to pus that a majority of the 
body are Judases, it will be bard to make any true members 
'afterwvds. If we compare the aiandard of admission to the 
church to a sieve, the extremes would be, sieves so fine tha* 
only a few of the minutest p&rticles could get through at aU, 
and sieves so ooarse that everything but the lOO8e8t trash 
will go through. Neither of these extremes can WOl'k well. 
There have been tendencies to the first extreme in some 
quarters of the Puritan camp. Tendencies to the other 
extreme have been very manifest in some communions. 
The main tendency of Congregational churches has been in 
a direction to avoid the rocks on either side. John Robinson 
protested against practioes of communion that aU the evm
gelica1 churches in this country now discard. And neither 
he nor his suooessors have ever been to any great extent 
inclined to excessive, undue rigor in their terms of admission 
to the church. 

We do not claim perfection for the religious life of New 
EDgJanci, as in1luenced by Robinson and his coadjutors. It 
has exhibited extravagances in some directions. It has not 
been free from some vagaries of practice and doctrine that 
are to be lamented. Its reviwls have been, perhaps, too 
spumodic. Its course onward has not been in a line that 
is mathematically straight. It has not developed char
acter ht has been altogether symmetrical. Symmetry of 
the individual is hardly to be expecOOd when ·the sinful ten
den_ of society are 80 disproportionate. Here we are 
often made onHided by our efforts to resist the special 
obBtaclea that. oppose us. Here we are begrimed by the very 
c1ust we raise in our efforts to do good work. It is not for 
those ages or those sections whose hands have never been 
!Dade callous by the work of great undertakings to criticise 
too sharply. But on the whole, the religious life of New 
England has :Bowed onward towards the golden future of pro-
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phetic hope with steady course; adding, at each stage in its 
progress, a powerful, and in many respects unparalleled, im
pulse to the forces that are subduing all things to Christ. 
The valley is long and wide and deep and straight, if the 
streatn that made it does wind from side to side in its COU1'88. 

We see no reason yet why we should abandon the principle 
defended by Edwards, that none "ought to be admitted to 
the communion and privileges of members of the visible 
church of Christ, in complete standing, but such as are, in 
profession and in the eye of the church's 9hristian judgment, 
godly or gracious persons." 1 

V. SCRIPTUBE W.ARRANT FOR INFANT BAP'l'ISJr. 

When, now, we come to consider the scriptural warrant 
for the practice of infant baptism, we must warn the reader 
that the design of this Article will only admit of the barest 
outline of our argument. And we beg leave to carry into 
the inquiry concerning the Bible warrant the weight of the 
general considerations concerning baptism already established. 
For it should always be borne in mind that it is a most im
portant rule of interpretation that language should be inteI-
preted according to the known nature of the subject. All 
our interpretations of the Bible regarding geological, astr0-
nomical, and other kindred subjects- are modified by this rule. 
So, likewise, the Bible language concerning f~will and divine 
agency is to be interpreted in harmony with what is otherwise 
known concerning these subjects. It will thus be seen that; 
the force we may giTe to particular pusa.ges of scripture which 
bear upon the question in hand will depend somwhat upon our 
agreement regarding this preliminary discussion. We think 
we have shown that infant baptism naturally expresses, 
except in one unimportant particular, all that adult baptism 
does, and a good deal more. What adult baptism expresses 
concerning the need of regeneration, infant baptism expresses 
still more impressively. The hope which the diviDe promises 
give that the proper use of means will result, through divine 

1 WorD, u ahem, VoL L p. 1113. 
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grace, in regeneration is expressed in infant baptism, and not 
in adult baptism. This we conceive to be more important 
than the additional idea present in adult baptism, viz., that 
the subject probably has been regenerated. For this last idea 
we can keep prominently enough before the world through our 
forms of admission to the church, and of invitation to the 
Lord's supper, and through meetings for prayer and religious 
conference. 

With these things clearly in mind, we shall see, perhaps, 
that there is less force than some suppose in the argument 
against infant baptism which is founded on the fact that, in 
apostolic exbortation, faith and repentance are mentioned be
fore baptism. For the :facts that these are confessedly first 
in importance, and that the address is to adults, and can be . 
to no others, naturally account for the form of the exhortation • 

.Also, the train of thought pursued above, sends us with 
some degree of momentum, along the line of argument which 
proceeds on the presumption that the covenant that was sym
bolized in circumcision would not be left wholly without 
symbol in the hew dispensation. There are some lines of 
procedUl'e discerru'ble in the progress of the revelation of the 
Bible that are capable of being established by induction about 
as conclusively as the uniformity of the laws of nature. 

God's plan to work, in general, through the family institu
tion is one of those revealed facta that runs through the 
history, the precepts, and promises of scripture with remark
able persistency and clearness. This plan stands 80 clearly 
revealed in the Old Testament, and has been 80 frequently 
dwelt upon that there is no need of anything more than a 
reference to.it here. Two passages of scripture will in com
bination present our line of argument: "And if some of the 
branches were broken oft, and thou, being a wild olive-tree, 
were gratfed in among them, and with them partakest of the 
root and fatness of the olive-tree" (Rom. xi. 17). This seta 
us to asking what is the root and fatness of the olive-tree 
which we may partake of with the Jews. These are, first, 
the offers of salvation through Christ, which were symbolized 
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in the sacrifices of the old dispensation, and which are sym.
bolized now in the Lord's supper. Secondly, the covenant of 
God to co-operate with us to secure the salvation of our 
children and other individuals in proportion to our efforia in 
their behalf. This was symbolized in the old dispensation by 
circumcision, and may be symbolized to us in infant baptiIm. 
The old promise was: "I will establish my covenant between 
me and thee and thy seed after thee in thy generations, for 
an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee and to thy 
seed after thee!' The symbol of this part of the root and 
fatness of the olive-tree Pedo-baptista object to giving up, un
less good proof is given that there is a positive command to 
do so. They cannot accept the commands made to un'ba.ptDed 
Bnd unregenerate adults to believe and be baptized as proof 
that the baptism of the infant children of believers is robbed 
of its natural significance and forbidden them. 

We cannot but believe that with all the attachment of the 
Jews to the Abrahamic covenant and to its symbol, the 
Jewish Christians would have applied the rite of baptism to 
their children, unleBS they had been positive'ly forbidden to 
do it. And if they had been discouraged from. doing it, there 
would have been in the New Testament history traces of 
rebellion and opposition on that point, as there were about 
giving up circumcision. 

But space forbids us to do more here, tha.n give a passing 
glance at this part of our subject; and with the single speci
men given above of our line of argument we must pa88 on. 
The nature of the case precludes absolute demonstration; 
but the line of the foregoing considerations makes it difficult 
for one not to acquiesce in the calm and weighty words 
of Dr. Emmons: "Candor, in this case, will teach every 
person to be satisfied with that kind of evidence which the 
nature. of this subject affords, and with the degree of evidence 
which results from the united in1iuence of these moral arp 
menta.! •..•. If there be no direct evidence against infant 
baptism, and some positive evidence in favor of it, then 

1 Wora, edited b1 Dr. Ide (BoetlO1l, 1880), VoL tiL po III. 
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every impartial person must, at least, lean towards the 
doctrine, though he meet with some seeming difficulties." 1 

OONCLUSION. 

(1) Infant baptism naturally signifies that all men are 
sitmera in need of regeneration. Adult baptism can signify 
no more upon this point, and indicates this less emphatically 
tUn infant baptism. (2) Adult baptism may signify that 
tile person baptized bas been regenerated. This fact, we have 
shown, may be indicaUld with sufficient clearness by Pedo
baptists in their terms of admission to the Lord's supper. 
(8) Infant baptism may naturally incorporate into its sig
nificance the 'hopes and conditions of the covenant that was . 
symbolized in circumcision, which covenant is held to be of 
vital importance by all the churches. It is fulfilling the 
natural ends of the rite to have this additional idea in the 
symbol, and it need not weaken the other idea that is natu
rally expressed in baptism. Both the references are to the 
Spirit's work. We cannot resist the belief that it is of great 
importance to the church to preserve this idea in the symbol, 
together with those precautions against its perversion which 
evangelical Pedo-baptists in America have generally taken. If 
it be true, as to some extent it undoubtedly is, that the baptism 
of infants is greatly neglected, it arises, we believe, from that 
genel8l neglect, so prevalent now-a-days, of serious and 
faithful study of the doctrines on which the church reposes 
her hope. When we come again to a juster appreciation of 
the worth and connections of the revealed doctrines of grace, 
ij),e rite of infant baptism will doubtless have again ita 
precious significance, and be restored again to its proper use 
and prevalence. 

And, too, the times are becoming tainted with pernicious 
views concerning the true dignity and importance of the 
mother's place in society. There has been a loud clamor raised 
for some wider sphere of operations than is furnished for the 
pious mother in her family of small children. As though 

1 Worb, edbed br Dr. Ide (BoitoD, 1810). VoL w. po uo. 
VOL. XXXI. No. la. 88 
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there could be any other sphere more important than that 
occupied by the Christian mother, who sits at the fountain 
head, and casts the salt of divine grace into the very source 
from which the whole stream flows. The attempt to belittle 
in the minds of men the work of the mother in forming the 
sentiment of the family life is a thrust at the foundations upon 
which all other human agencies for rearing the structure of 
Christianity rest. Infant baptism naturally embodies in ita 
meaning that whole circle of ideas that have ennobled the 
condition and duties of woman in Christian lands. It is a 
triumphal arch, forcing upon the attention of the world the 
all-important, though unseen, victories that woman ~s in 
the sphere of her home duties. The unobtrusi'teness of the 
position calls for such a divine monument. 'fo many of us, 
who wish to retain the true idea of the inherent dignity of the 
position which the mother occupies amid the Christianizing 
and civilizing agencies of the world, infant baptism and ita 
cluster of symbolical doctrines are allies with which we are 
loth to part. 

Still another reason for the neglect of infant baptism is to 
be found in the extreme to.which~we are everywhere pushing, 
both in family and state, our ideas of individualism. We 
have come to be morbidly sensitive to the fear of imposing 
a condition upon children which they have not freely chosen. 
Because we have admitted that baptized. children are not 
constituted by virtue of their baptism memberS of the church, 
in the ordinary sense of that expression, there has been dan
ger of our going to the extreme of supposing tltat they 8U8-

tamed no particular relation to the church, and that the church 
had no special responsibility for them. But they should be 
regarded as the foster-children of the church. They should 
be made to feel that the church prays, labors, and hopes for 
their early conversion. They should be made to feel that it is 
no small calamity for them to separate themselves by their 
conduct from the sympathy of the church. It would be wen 
if baptized chlldren were brought up to feel it worth their 
while to conduct themselves so that when from any cause 
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they change their residence they could obtain from the church 
a certificate of baptism and of correct outward demeanor. 

The practice of infant baptism, when its significance is 
more fully apprehended, will awaken in the church a sense 
of responsibility for baptized children akin to that which 
parents have for their own children. There is no Christian 
grace the want of which is more imperative upon the church at 
the present time than this. In this age' of individualism and 
of the breaking up of family traditions and conservative inBti- . 
tntions, the tendencies are all centrifugal. They have already 
resulted in a dangerous weakening of our sense of responsi
bility for the 9hriBtian nurture of children. The neglect of 
infant baptism is a s~gn of this weakened sense of responsi
bility, and at the same time it is a cause reacting to aggravate 
the evil. In this age of active inquiry the more general 
practice of the rite would lead to a more general considera
tion and appreciation of its rational significance and of the 
fundamental importance of the ideas which it symbolizes. 
We are no longer in much danger from that mysticism 
which transformed infant baptism into a magical rite. The 
Baptists have done their part . to break the spell of those 
ideas. If, now, they must retain the practice of immersion, 
why may they not add to it the vitally important ideas ex-
pressed by infant baptism. . 

(To be continued.) 
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